
JUMPS TO D EATH

iLIMTT E

Edward D. Pittman, While
Temporarily Deranged,

Commits Suicide.

RESISTS PROFFERED AID

He Was Superintendent of Portland
Cordage Company, and Was

Known to Be Worried Over
. a Timber Claim.

Temporary insanity caused by worri-me- nt

over the inability to secure a patent
on a timber claim he had taken up some
three years ago at White Salmon, Wash.,
is believed to hav. been the motive for
the suicide of Edward D. Pittman, super-
intendent of the Portland Cordage Com-
pany, who Jumped from the Victoria dock
shortly after 1 o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

The unfortunate man. who had a wide
circle of friends in this city, had been
In the employ of the cordage concern
ever since its organization in 1887, and
previous to that time had acted in the
capacity of foreman for the old Molson
Cordage Company of the early '80s.

Had Acted Strangely.
According to the officials of the com-

pany, Pittman, who had left the plant
ostensibly to go to Vancouver to file some
papers in connection with his claim, had
been acting strangely for some time, and
the cause is believed to have been an
hallucination that he was eventually to
lose all rights to the claim which he had
taken up some few years ago. for he was
especially nervous over the frequent pub-
lication of land-frau- d swindles, which he
seemed to think would eventually involve
me , claim he .had acquired.

Outside of this one peculiarity of de
meanor, nothing had been noticed by his
associates or employers that would tend
to indicate any reason for the suicide.

Pittman selected a time of day when
there were few persons about the dock
A longshoreman who was near at the
time Pittman walked to the edge of the
dock stated that the man acted queerly
but he paid no heed to the visitor until
the plainly audible remark of "Here goes
nothing" attracted the workman's atten
tion, and on looking up saw the man
throw down his umbrella and hat and
Jump Into the river. The witness of the act
promptly gave the alarm and threw ev
eral ties and planks to the struggling
man in the water, which were promptly
pushed away, denoting that the man was
determined on suicide.

Take Body From River.
Patrolmen Glttings and Inskeep, of the

mounted squad, soon arrived on the
scene, and, with Harbormaster Ben Big-
lin and Captain of Police Bruin, they
succeeded In taking the inanimate body
of the suicide from the river, but all ef
forts at resuscitation were fruitless, and
Coroner Finley was notified and took
charge of the remains.

Pittman leaves a wife and three grown
daughters, one of whom is married to
Harry C. Llebc, of The Dalles, and the
others are with the mother at the tim-
ber claim near White Salmon. Mrs. Pitt
man is In poor health, and the news of
the unfortunate end of her husband is
likely to have a serious effect on the frail
woman.

Speaks Highly of Pittman.
S. M. Mears, general manager of the

Portland Cordage Company, spoke in
the highest terms of Pittman, who, he
stated, was one of the most reliable
workmen the firm ever had, and had
always Justified his appointment to the
responsible position of superintendent,
rendering the best of service. Pittman
fame from a family of ropemakers, for
the father and grandfather of the dead
man occupied positions at the head of
large manufactories of hemp products
in the Fast, where Pittman formerly
lived.

During his connection with the local
company, Pittman had always paid
strict attention to business and was a
man of exemplary habits, and thought
a great deal of his family, and was al-
ways with"them whenever possible. Up
to a few years ago the family occupied
a cottage at Woodlawn, where one of
the daughters was postmistress for
several years, but about three years
ago they gave up housekeeping and
the mother, whose health was failing,
went to White Snlmon and lived on the
claim taken up by her husband. With
the exception of periodical visits to
Portland, which were usually of two
or three weeks duration, the wife and
daughters have resided on the home-
stead ever since. Mrs. Pittman was in
Portland recently, having come down
for a visit, but returned within the last
ten days.

Pittman was about 65 years of age
and was an active member of the A.
O. V. W., and is said to have belonged
to other organisations. The body was
identified by means of his Workman
card, which contained the only clew
found on his person.

Friends of Pittman say that he would
have befn able to commute on his
claim within a short time, but that
Government red tape and delay in re-
ceiving final papers preyed on his mind
and caused the commission of the act
of while temporarily
deranged.

EXGIXEEHS WILL SURVEY BAR

Expect to Map Mouth of Columbia In
Next Ten Pays.

A party of United States engineers left
for Astoria on the steamer Arago yester-
day for the purpose of surveying the Col-
umbia River fear.

The party is composed of seven experi-
enced men. under the leadership of W. G.
Carroll, and expect to be able to finish
their labors in mapping the bar in about
10 days. The length of time it will take
to accomplish the survey depends on the
weather.

No attempt will be made to secure data
unless the bar la smooth, and by adher-
ing to this rule the engineers expect to
securo absolutely reliable figures.

OVERDUE LIXER ARRIVES.

Xumantia Gains Lower Harbor After
Delayed Passage From Orient.

ASTORIA. Or.. May 21. (Special.)
The German steamship Numantla. of
the Portland & Asiatic line, arrived In
this afternoon, 21 days from Yokohama.
Although the, steamship Is nearly four
days overdue. Captain Feldtmann re-
ports that absolutely nothing occurred
during the trip, except that heavy
weather and contrary winds made a
quick passage impossible. The worst
weather was encountered Immediately
after leaving the Japanese ports and
for eight days very little headway

as made, but the vessel was aat, in- -

Jurcd. During the balance of the pass-
age trong east winds prevailed. The
Numantla brings an exceptionally
large cargo this trip. It consists of
4000 tons of general Oriental goods. In-

cluding 17,000 barrels of Japanese ce-
ment.

The Numantla left Yokohama May 1,
and as she usually makes the trip in 17
or 18 days, some uneasiness was felt
In shipping circles over her nonarrival,
which has been dispelled by her ap-
pearance at the lower harbor.

"Lighthouse for British Columbia.
VICTORIA, B. C, May 21. Colonel An-

derson, chief engineer of the Department
of Marine, who returned today from a
cruise of British Columbia waters, an-
nounces that a new first-cla- ss lighthouse
will be established this year at Pachena
or Beegadospoint. and the lighthouses
at Carmanah and Cape Beale will be
greatly improved. Next season a light-
house will be established at Estevan,
Point Hesquoit. Wireless telegraph sta-
tions will be established at Cape Beale
and Rivers Inlet.
- Colonel Anderson visited Prince Rupert,
on Kalen Island, where the Grand
Trunk Railway is surveying for. wharves
and establishing a sawmill. The govern-
ment is making hydrographic surveys In
the vicinity. The imperial government's
survey steamer Egerla is surveying Port
Simpson and Dixon entrance and other
approaches that would be used by ship
ping running to the proposed terminus
at Prince Rupert.

Schooners Loading at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 21. (Spe-

cial.) The schooner Mary Dodge made
her first appearance at this port today
to load for San Francisco. The schoon-
er E. B. Jackson. 54 days from Shang
hai, Is due. The schooner Vance, Cap-
tain Jensen, is loading at Cosmopolls
for San Francisco. She will sail as soon
as her license is ready. The old license
has expired and application for a new-on-

has been made to Collector Ide, at
Tacoma. The schooner Philippine, Cap-
tain R. H. Frederlckson, is in port,
loading 700,00) feet of lumber. The
schooner Fearless has cleared for Guy-ama- s,

Mexico.

New Amsterdam Breaks Record.
NEW YORK. May 21. The steamer

Nieu Amsterdam, which arrived today
from Rotterdam and Boulogne, made a
new record for speed on the route of the
Holland-America- n line. The time of pas-
sage from Boulogne, the last port of de
parture, to Sandy Hook lightship, was
8 days, 8 hours and 50 minutes.

May Raise Elder Today.
The steamer Resolute left down yester

day for Goble. where she is to be em
ployed in assisting at the raising of the

STEAMER INTE1XIGENCE.

Due to Arrive,
Steamer Prom. Date.
Roanoke, Los Angeles May 22
Czarina, Ban Francisco May 22
Costa Rica, Ban Francisco. . . .May 22
Johan Poulsen, San Francisco. May 22
Alburge, Mororan May 23
Dulwlchf Comox May 28
Barracouta, San Francisco May 30
F. A. Kllburn, San Francisco. May 30

Arabia, Orient..,.. June 24

Due to Depart.
Steamer For. Date.
Roanoke. Los Angeles May 24
Costa F.lca, San Francisco May 24
Numantla. Orient .....June 2
Arabia. Orient July 1

Carrying mall.

Elder. The steamer was laden with sup
plies for the crews engaged In the work of
raising the vessel, which Is expected to be
accomplished today providing the weather
permits of operations.

Steamer Wrecked Near Cape Town.
CAPE TOWN. May 21. The British

steamer Oakburn, which sailed from
New York April 18, for Sydney, N. S.
W., was wrecked off Duyker Point,
near here. It is believed that her
crew, with the exception of two Chi-
nese, were saved.

Tacoma Sails for Home.
GIBRALTAR. May 21. The United

States cruiser Tacoma and the United
States tug Potomac sailed for Norfolk
today.

Marine Notes.
The Italian ship Catarina Accama Is

discharging a cargo at the Greenwich
dock.

The British steamship Dulwich is due
to arrive here from Comox for a cargo
of lumber.

The tug Robarts left down for St. Johns
yesterday, where she will be placed on
the drydock for a few minor repairs.

The barkentlne Amazon was moved
from the Banfield-Vese- y dock to Inman-Poulsen- 's

for the purpose of loading lum-
ber for Manila. ,

Inspectors Edwards and Fuller com-
pleted the work of inspecting the steamer
Bailey Gatsert yesterday afternoon, and
the boat left Immediately for The Dalles.

The steamer Aurella arrived from San
Francisco yesterday, and after discharg-
ing 150 tons of geenral freight, she will
go to Rainier to load ties for San Fran-
cisco.

The steamer Breakwater left for San
Francisco via Coos Bay last evening.
The vesel carries a general cargo and
about 70 pasesngers, most of whom were
bound for Coos Bay.

According to advices received by F. C.
Hagemann. the Norwegian steamship
Hercules will leave San Francisco via
San Pedro for Portland and take a cargo
of lumber from here to Australia.

Captain E'rlckson, of the Aurella, states
that his vessel passed through a field of
logs extending for a distance of 30 miles
when off Cape Mendocino. The logs were
probably from the raft recently lost by
the Frances H. Leggett.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. May 21. Condition of the bar

at u P. M.. smooth: wind northwest: weather
cloudy. Arrived down during the night and
sailed at 5 A. M . steamer F. A. Kllburn. for
San Francisco and way ports; arrived down
during the night and sailed at 9:30 A. M..
steamer Redondo. for San Francisco: ar-
rived down during the night and sailed at
11 A. M.. steamer Alliance, for Coos Bay
and Eureka: arrived at 1:20 and left up at
5:30 P. M., German steamer Numantla. from
Homrkong and way ports; arrived at 3:15
P. M.. three-maste- d schooner Andy Ma- -
"noney : outside at a P. M.. four-mast-

schooner w. r. jewett.
Sn Francisco. May 21. Sailed yesterday-Stea-mer

Roanoke, for Portland.
Astoria. May 21. Arrived In at T:30 P. M .

steamer Costs Rica, from San Francisco.
Hoqulam. Wash.. May 21. Arrived

Schooner Muriel, from San Pedro for Aber-
deen; schooner J. A. Garfield, from San
Pedro, for Aberdeen; steamer Bee. from San
Francisco, for Aberdeen; schooner Abble,
from San Francisco for Montesano; Santa
Monica, from San Francisco for Aberdeen;
steamer Newburg. from San Francisco for
Aberdeen: B. B. Jackson, from China for
Aberdeen; C. E. Fmlk. from San Pedro for
Aberdeen. Sailed Barkentlne John C. My
ers, from Aberdeen for San Francisco:
steamer ChehalU. from Aberdeen for San
Pedro; schooner Melrose, from Aberdeen for
Mexico: steamer Bee, from Hoqulam for San
Francisco.

Yokohama. May 21. Arrived Aragonla.
from Portland. Or., for Hongkong.

Antwerp. May 3. Arrived Tellemachus.
from Tacoma. via Yokohama, etc.. aad
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Municipal Association Acts
Upon the Request of

Mr. Bourne.

HIS LETTER TO THAT BODY

Defamatory Circulars Issued to In'
jure His Standing as Candidate

for Senate Promptly Met by
Republican Candidate.

At the request of Jonathan Bourne,.
Jr.; the Municipal Association of Port-
land, has appointed a special commit-
tee ftrr the purpose of Investigating
the charges that were-- made against
Mr. Bourne during the primary cam
paign. This committee, composed of
E. C. Bronaugh, Samuel Connell and
H. R. Albee, has been in session several
days and it is understood has examined
about a dozen witnesses. What the
testimony has been, is not disclosed
and probably will not be until the com-
mittee gets ready to make a report to
the association. It Is not expected
that the committee or the association
Intends either to Indorse Or disapprove
any candidate for the United 8tates
Senatorship, but .will merely state the
facts it has discovered In this Investi-
gation.

Calls Many Witnesses.
Miller Murdock. a prominent member

of the association, has jbeen conduct-
ing the examination and has called
every person who would probably
know anything- as to the facts con-
cerning the character of the head-
quarters Mr., Bourne conducted at
Salem during the Senatorial cam
paigns. While the names of the per-
sons who have been called have not
been made public. It is understood that
some of those who caused the publicity
of circulars attacking Mr. Bourne dur-
ing the primary contest, have been be-
fore the committee and have told what
they know. It Is also understood that
a number of Bourne's political friends
and political enemies have been before
the committee, while some who were
asked to be present refused.

A member- of the association said
last evening that the committee would
be in Besslon this afternoon in the
office of E. C- - Bronaugh, in the Fenton
building, between 4 and 6 o'clock, and
thataany person who knew anything
pertinent to the matter being investi-
gated was requested to attend and tell
what he knew.

lietter of Mr. Bonrne.
The letter received by the commit-

tee from Mr: Bourne, is as follows:
Portland. Or., May 10. 1906. Mr. John

Bain, Secretary Municipal League, Portland.
Oregon. Dear Sir: As you are probably
aware, I am the Republican candidate for
the office of United States 8enator. having
been given the nomination therefor at the
late primary election, notwithstanding slan-
derous assaults upon my character to defeat
me. The defamatory attacks were made In
anonymous circulars sent broadcast through
the malls, charging me with having main-
tained political headquarters In the Eldrldge
block at Salem, where I debauched men with
money, wine and women to accomplish some
diabolical political outlawry. Your organi-
zation, standing for civic righteousness, will
be an important factor in the June election,
and in my Judgment it owes It to me. to
Itself and to those citizens who are guided
by Its counsels in political action, to In-
vestigate the charges and make public its
findings In the premises. I therefore re-
spectfully ask you to appoint a committee of
your members to make such investigation
and to publish the findings therein. On ap-
plication I shall be pleased to furnish you
the names of many persons who were visit-
ors and sojourners at my headquarters, and
who have personal knowledge of all that was
done there. Respectfully.

JONATHAN BOURNE. JR.
The association did not feel that the

scope of Its work included the Investiga-
tion of the records of candidates for the
United States Senate, and such an inves-
tigation would not have been undertakenexcept upon the request of the party in-
terested. The association felt that Jus-
tice to the candidate and the general
public required a thorough investigation.

L OF THE

OBJECT TO FAVORABLE RATE
MADE FOR PORTLAND.

Northern Pacific Railroad Reduces
Tariff on Merchandise for the

Alaskan Trade.

Railroad men are commenting unfa-
vorably on the wail that comes from
Seattle because the Northern Pacific
has put Into effect a rate on Alaska
business that allows Portland jobbers
to do busienss in that territory by ab-
sorbing a rate of 7 cents on all
classes of merchandise shipped from
Portland to Alaskan points by way of
the Sound. The protests from the Sound
Jobbers Indicate that they do not care
to enter into competition with Port-
land merchants for business even when
the Oregon metropolis labors under a
handicap.

The rate on Alaskan goods from
Portland to the Sound was formerly
30, 25, 23 and 20 cents, depending upon
which of the four classes the commodi-
ties were to be shipped. A week ago a
rate of 7H cents to the Sound was put
In for first-cla- ss merchandise and other
grades of goods, with certain excep-
tions, but the rate covers everything
shipped by Portland wholesalers to
Alaska. Portland Jobbers are now get-
ting a foothold In Alaska under this
rate, absorbing the cents on every
hundred pounds themselves.

But the Seattle spirit evidently could
not allow fair competition, even when
its opponent for the business labors
under a disadvantage and loud . pro-
tests have been coming to the North-
ern Pacific from the Sound since the
rate was Instituted. In a territory
where they are strongly entrenched It
would seem that the Sound merchants
could hold their own with a differen
tial against their nearest competitor,
but Portland has evidently already
made serious Inroads into the Alaska
market, whtch has formerly been con-
sidered the preserves of the Sound
merchants.

Despite the protests from the Sound,
there is every reason to believe that
the rate, which means much to Port-
land, will be continued.

President Elliott Coming Here.
Howard Elliott, president of the North

ern Pacific, will reach Portland next
Thursday afternoon by special train.

With him will be C. M. Levey, president
of the Portland & Seattle Railway; H.
J. Van Horn, of St. Paul, general mana-
ger of the Northern Pacific: B. Palmer,
assistant general superintendent, with
headquarters at Tacoma. and W. C. Al-

bee, superintendent of the Pacific .divis-
ion, with offices at Tacoma. The party
will probably remain in Portland until
Sunday, and a trip along the Columbia
by steamer to Inspect the work on the
PortlRnd & Seattle will probably be made
by. the party, accompanied by engineers
in charge of the work from Vancouver.

New Electrical Conveyor.
Superintendent M. J. Buckley, of ' the

Harriman lines, yesterday afternoon in-

spected the new electrical conveyor that
has Just been Installed on the O. R. &
N. dock at Albina. This conveyor la 90
feet long and will be a great help in
loading vessels. The contrivance carries
a stevedore and his loaded truck from
the wharf to the ship, and when he has
dropped his load he climbs back on the
conveyor and both man and truck are
carried back to the wharf. A new der-
rick for handling machinery and other
heavy freight has just been set up. The
derrick lifts heavy loads from the cars
to the wharf, and thence to the deck of
the ship moored alongside.

Must Abandon the Office.
The station of the West Side division

of the Southern Pacific Company, which
has been maintained in the southwest cor-
ner of the ground floor of the Chamber
of Commerce building for the past few
months, has been ordered to move by
June 1, and officials of the Southern Pa-
cific are wondering where they will go.
After having been busy for the past few
days looking for a new location along
Fourth street between Stark and Mor-
rison, passenger officials have about
given up hope of securing a suitable
station. In case no satisfactory quarters
can be found, passengers on the West
Side division will have to take trains and
alight at the Union Depot.

Made City Ticket Agent.
H. C. Munson, formerly chief clerk in

the office of the general agent.' of the
O. R. & N. at Spokane, has been made
city ticket agent at that place, the ap-
pointment becoming effective imme-
diately. This change was made neces-
sary by the reorganization of the force
in that .territory and the segregation
of freight and passenger business.
George J. Mohler, formerly general
agent, has been made district freight
agent, with headquarters at Spokane.

Will Build Five Bridges. ;

Contracts were closed yesterday by
President E. B. Lytic of the Pacific
Railway & Navigation Company with
Wakefield & Jacobsen for the construc-
tion of five bridges on the main line of
the road between Banks and Buxton.
Contracts stipulate that the bridges shall
be completed in 30 days. .

Rate for Eastern Star Chapter.
On account of the convention of the

Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star of
Idaho at Boise, June 1- -i 13 and 14, the
O. R. & N. offers one and one-thi- rd fare
from all points in Idaho and from Spo-kan- e,

plus il.ld, for the round trip.

MUST KEEP FOOD GLEAN

RULES WHICH THE BOARD OF
HEALTH WILL ENFORCE.

They Are Prepared by Mrs. Sarah
A. Evans, Market Inspector,

and. Apply Generally.

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, the Market In-
spector, under orders from the City
Board of Health, has prepared a print-
ed form of the requirements exacted by
the body from local meat and fish deal-
ers, groceries, food supply shops and
bakeries, and. beginning August 1, a list
of dealers who have complied therewith
will be posted In the office of the Health
Department at the City Hall, and be
subject to revision each month thereaf-
ter. The new requirements of the
Health Board prescribe:

Meat and Fish Markets.
Meat. .fish, lard or other food must not be

exposed in open doors or windows.
Shops must be well lighted, ventilated and

free from offensive odors.
Floors must be clean, sawdust fresh and

free from blood and mat-
ter.

Shelves, counters, trays and utensils must
be kept clean and. all vessels and machines
must be washed Immediately after using.

All garbage must be covered and fresh
hides must not be exposed or thrown on the
floor of refrigerators.

Personal cleanliness must be exacted of
employes and bo soiled apparel allowed to
hang in shop.

Smoking and expectorating in the shop
must be prohibited and signs to that effect
exposed.

Refrigerators must be kept clean and free
from offensive odors.

Shops must be closely screened during
warm weather.

There must be properly drained receptacles
where fish can be kept on ice.

There must be hot and cold water.
Cellars must be clean, dry and ventilated.
Back premises must be kept clean.

Groceries and Food Supply Shops.
All prepared foods, cheese, cooked meats,

honey, pickles, olives, sauerkraut, mince
meat, bread, cakes, lard, butter, figs and
dates must be kept under cover.

Floors, shelves, counters and utensils must
be clean and free from dust.

There must be water and conveniences for
washing the hands.

All provisions must be raised at least two
feet above the floor.

Flour must be raised above the floor and
protected from the dust by covering.

Refrigerators must be kept clean and free
from offensive odors.

Fruit and vegetables must be kept free
from decayed matter.

Berries must be protected from the flies.'
Smoking and expectorating must be pro

hibited and notices to that effect exposed.
Back premises must be kept clean.

Bakeries.
Mixing and baking must not be done under

ground.
Trays, cloths, troughs and utensils must

be clean and washed immediately after
using.

Personal cleanliness must be exacted of
employes.

Smoking and expectorating must be nro--
hibtted and notices to that effect exposed.

Bids for supplying the combined
Health. Plumbing Inspector's and Build-
ing Inspector's offices with furniture will
be opened at the City Auditor's office
this morning, and it is expected the three
city, officials will soon be installed, in
their new quarters on the third floor of
the City Hall, providirrg an award is
made.

MUST ACJ QUICKLY.

If you ever expect to buy a fine high-gra- de

piano, get it now at Eilers Piano
House, during the great closing-ou- t sale.
Pay $6 or $8 or J10 a month. Everything
must be sold by May 31. Prices virtually
cut in two. 351 Washington street.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Babr la Cottlna Teetha. ear .Tift use that old and rem.
dr. Ura. Wlnalow'a Booth In a Eyrup,- - lor chil-

dren Mthlnc. It soothe, the child, a
th. rums, ailaya alt pala. cure, wlai cou
and diarrhoea

IS II F DISPLAY

Made in Oregon Products on
Exhibition.

LARGE INDUSTRIAL FAIR

Events at the Armory Tonight Prom-

ise to Be Important Features of
the Exposition of Home

Manufactures.

Although the "Made in Oregon" window

exposition has already become a
distinct success and has accom-
plished great things In furtherance of
Oregon industries, the formal opening
of this Important Industrial event will
take place this evening at the spacious
Armory. The programme that will
mark this occasion Is elaborate In its
details Attractive entertainment fea-
tures will be interspersed with rousi-
ng- talks on the subject of the eve-
ning.

Yesterday no set programme was fol-

lowed out. The day was given over to
the viewing of the handsome window
displays throughout the business por-

tion of the city. These exhibits ap-

peared in nearly all the important
business houses and were continually
viewed by admiring groups. The dis-
play of Oregon manufactured goods
is proving a credit to the state and a
revelation to everyone.

Surprised at Exhibits.
"If anyone had told me all these

things were made in Oregon before I
had a chance to see for myself I'd have
thought he was filling' me." said one
admiring spectator after viewing the
Washington-stre- et display. His re-

mark very nearly portrayed the pub-
lic mind, as it wasbefore the opening
of the "Made-in-Orego- exposition.

That the flagship Chicago, with Ad-

miral Goodrich aboard, is to reach port
at an early date was made known at
exposition headquarters yesterday. Sec-
retary D. C. Freeman received tele-
graphic Information from Washington,
D. C, stating that the Admiral sailed
yesterday morning. With good weather
and no mishaps the vessel should reach
Portland by Thursday or Friday.
Whether the Chicago will be accompa-
nied by other vessels of the Pacific
squadron is not known at this time.

Yesterday afternoon a brass band in
a tally-h- o drove about the principal,
streets of the city dispensing gay music
in honor of the exposition. This fea-
ture will probably be repeated today.

Programme at Armory. -

Tonight's programme .at the' Armory
will begin promptly at 8 o'clock and
large crowds are expected. The doors
will be opened at 7 o'clock and no ad-

mission charge will be made. The order
of the evening follows:

March. De Caprlo'a Band.
Overture. orchestra-Ca- ll

to order and announcement by chair-
man.

Dedicatory March, "Mad in Oreon," Rob.
ert Ballot, under direction of Professor Good-

rich.
Introduction of the presidinr officer of tha

evening,' Bury I. Dasent, president "Made in
Oregon" "Fair.

Chorus Orchestra and audience will unit
In slnslng-- "America.".

Address of welcome Hon. T. B. Wilcox,
presiding officer of the day.

Address "Made In Oregon," Fletcher Linn,
president Manufacturers' Association.

Songs (a) "Dear Little One" (June' McMil-
lan Ordway), b) "You'd Better Ask Me"
(Lohr), (c) "Dawn" (Do Hardelot), Mia
Elizabeth Harwas.

Address Hon; Harry Lane, Mayor.
Selection Teehau Tavern Quartet.
Address, Judge Charles El Wolverton.
Address Rev. J. "Whltcomb Brouaher.
Chorus "The Beautiful Willamette (words

by Sam L, Simpson, music by Rev. Father
Domlnlck. O. S. B., of Mount Angel College),
direction of Professor Frederick W, Goodrich.

Five-minu- talk A. H. Devers, vice-chai- r,

man.
Vocal solo "Spring Is Come" (M. V.

White), John Claire Montleth.
Address Judge Lionel Webster.
Five minutes with Ad Men's League men

B. I. Dasent, president; Harry Whittier, C.
C. Chapman, W. C. Kelm, S. H. Frledlander,
George Estes.

Song "Prayer" (Mrs. Edward A. Beals),
Miss Elizabeth Harwas.

Address "Oregon, Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," A. Bennett, Oregon
Development League; Tom Richardson, man-
ager Portland Commercial Club.

Songs "I Knew a Taventer Witty, and
Wise." with orchestral accompaniment, John
Claire Montleth.

Illustrated lecture views of
Oregon Scenes shown by Rinaldo M. Hall,
advertising manager O. R. & N. and Southern
Pacific lines in Oregon.

Theatrical specialties.
Reception by "Made in Oregon" Queens, as- -'

sisted by the members of th. general com-
mittee.

"Star-Spangl- Banner," chorus, orchestra
and audience.

Reception committee Chairman, Bmll Held;
P. W. Custer; George Estea,

Dr. B. E. Wright, R. R. Routledge. D. N.
Mosessohn, A. F. Cary, C. A. Foster, C. E.
Holiday, George Hall.

Line of March Announced.
The following line or march for Satur-

day's parade was announced yesterday by
Mr. Freeman: -

Head! of column facing on Tenth, corner of
Main; first division following directly In rear,
second division resting on Main, third division
resting on Salmon. North on Tenth to Mor-
rison, eaM on Morriaon to Third, . north on
Third to Burnside. west on Burnslde to Sixth,
south on Sixth to Washington, east on Wash-
ington to Fifth, south oa Fifth to Morrison;
west on Morrison to Sixth; south on Sixth,
passing reviewing stand, west on Main to
Tenth and disperse.

AD MEN'S IiEAGVE'S ACTION

Supplements Programme for Made
in Oregon Fair.

A largely attended meeting of the Port-
land Admens' League was held last night
at the headquarters of the Made in Ore-
gon Exposition, 215 Oregonian building,
at which badges were distributed to be
worn at all functions for the rest of theweekby the Admen. A special invitation
was extended to the local window dress-
ers to participate In Friday' parade, car-
riages to be furnished free and also to
the Veteran Firemen's Association. A
committee was appointed to notify both
organizations of the invitation.

All members of the Admen's League,
together with their families and invited
friends, were requested to enter tha
Armory at the Tenth-stre- et entrance
this evening, and to be on hand not later
than 7:45 o'clock.

A committee wu also appointed to
wait upon the officials of the Arlington
Club for the purpose of soliciting their

In the entertainment of the
officers from the visiting warships at a
reception to be given them Friday even-
ing, at some place to be designated
later.

The City Board of Education will like-
wise be asked to grant the pupils of the
public schools a half holiday on Friday

"DON'T BE AFRAID
IT'S AN ANCHOR"

Did you ever get in a tight place with a spirited
horse and feel afraid of the vehicle you were riding
in? If you ride in an ANCHOR BUGGY you will
have no such fear. Shafts cannot break; fifth
wheel guaranteed to hold, and body is indestruct-
ible. There is extra value in these buggies and

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Also Columbia Buggy Co.'s Vehicles,
Auburn Business Wagons, Walter A.
Wood Mowers, Rakes, Binders; Bird-sel- l

Farm Wagons and Teaming Gears

SCOTT & MUNSELL j
321-32- 9 EAST MORRISON

afternoon, so as to allow them the op-

portunity of taking part in the parade.
After extending an invitation to. th$

Veterans of the Spanish War to par-
ticipate in the parade, the league ad-
journed to meet Wednesday evening,
June 6, at the tavern of the Commercial
Club, where a jubilee festival will be
held, including refreshments, and smoke-tal- k

by members of the general commit-
tee of the Made In Oregon Fair, selected
from each of the commercial bodies1 of
the city and state, which have extended
their aid In promoting its success.

Fair Is a Revelation.
"Our own people have had a revelation

in the Made-in-Oreg- Fair," said Frank
C. Parker, who was for 25 years proprie-
tor of the Walla Walla Statesman, but Is
now a resident of Portland. "I am sure
that the fair has been a great thing in
an educational way to the people of
Portland, and all who have been in the
city since it opened. We all knew that

.,..r.hWHfcid.i.ii;it.
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Oregon is fast gaining Importance as a
manufacturing state, but we did not
know how extensive our industries are."

Two Reports on East Taylor.
Councilmen Kellaher, Wills and d,

constituting a subcommittee of the
streets. committee of the Council, yester-
day submitted two reports to the body
relative to the proposed opening of East
Taylor street, between Grand avenue and
Fast Sixteenth. The majority report,
signed by Wills and Annand, recommends
that the street snould not be improved
through the Hawthorne, property, while
Mr. Kellaher takes the opposite view,
and will endeavor to have the thorough-
fare improved from the city limits to the
Willamette River.

V i,
GBAV .HAIB QUICKLY RESTORED

To us natural color by using Alfredi'.m
Egyptian Henna. Sure, harmless. At lirit-cla- ss

druggists.

1

only Soda

When you open a pack-
age of Uneeda Biscuit
it's like opening the oven
door and taking them out
crisp, fresh, and clean.

Uneeda Biscuit
the

Crackers. Others cease
to be "crackers" after a
few hours exposure to the
air. Open a package of
Uneeda Biscuit today.

AUXrOKATimCUlTCOMPAWr

Grocers
Attention

Our factory was saved from
the great San Francisco fire.

'We are running to the full
capacity of the plant as before.

You can continue to procure
the celebrated

- Ghirardelii's Ground Chocolate
GMrardelli's Cocoa

SAME QUALITY SAME PRICE

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Saui Francisco


